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Brian Peck is an international trade and intellectual property attorney, advising multi-national clients on 
international trade, regulatory and compliance matters, international government and policy affairs, global 
IP asset management and trade-related IP matters.  He is an adjunct professor of international trade 
policy at USC Gould School of Law; and also teaches international intellectual property at Chapman 
University School of Law.    
 
Brian served as Senior Director for Intellectual Property at the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative 
from 2003-2005, and Director of Japanese Affairs at USTR from 2001-2003.  He was the lead negotiator 
for the intellectual property chapters in several Free Trade Agreements, including the U.S.-Colombia, 
U.S.-Peru and U.S.-Panama FTAs.  He also oversaw the implementation of intellectual property 
provisions in the U.S.-Chile FTA and the CAFTA-DR Agreement.  As Director for Japanese Affairs, Brian 
co-chaired the U.S.-Japan Information Technologies Working Group, and worked on regulatory reform 
initiatives in Japan’s legal regime for IP rights, as well as in the IT, e-commerce, and telecommunications 
sectors.  He also led bilateral talks with several Asian countries under the WTO negotiations to liberalize 
international markets for services; and led the U.S. delegation at the WTO TRIPS Council meetings on IP 
matters.    
 
Prior to his work for the U.S. Trade Representative, Brian was an attorney-advisor with the Office of the 
Chief Counsel for Import Administration at the Department of Commerce from 1998-2001, participating in 
litigation before the Court of International Trade and international dispute settlement panels, including an 
appearance before a WTO Panel in Geneva.  
 
Before earning his law degree, Brian lived and worked in Tokyo, Japan for over nine years and held 
management positions with both U.S. and Japanese companies. 
 
Brian graduated Order of the Coif and received his law degree, cum laude, from the University of San 
Diego School of Law, where he served as a member of the San Diego Law Review.  He received his B.A. 
from the University of California at Berkeley. 
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Currently Alexander Kramer is VP of Finance for Venture Strategies Innovations (VSI), a non-profit 
foundation that is committed to improving women’s health in Africa and Asia.  VSI has programs in 
fourteen countries and works with over 50 active partners.  
 
A hands-on executive who has experience throughout the international trade process, Alexander has over 
20 years of experience in international trade-finance, financial operations and management, and import 
export trade development.   He has lived and worked in Latin America, Asia and North Africa, focusing on 
international trade and global finance, particularly pertaining to emerging markets. He has held senior-
level positions in large multi-national companies, as well as with closely held businesses and international 
trade development organizations.  In these roles, he helped establish foreign finance subsidiaries, led 
private equity capital-raising efforts, and supported export sales development to gain entrance to new 
markets including China, Russia, Latin America, and Africa.  
 
Alexander is an advocate of international trade and community educational programs, and has served on 
several non-profit international trade boards.  Additionally, he has taught graduate-level courses at 
UCLA’s Anderson School Extension Program including: Import/Export, Doing Business in 
Asia/Vietnam/and Mexico, and International Banking and Documentation.  
 
The LA Business Journal named Mr. Kramer one of the most influential people in international trade in 
California, and he has been quoted in over three dozen international business articles.  He holds a 
Masters of International Management (Finance) from Thunderbird’s Garvin School of International 
Management. 
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Tonia Van de Vyver has been working since 1994 for Flanders Investment and Trade as a Trade 
Commissioner for Belgium's Northern, Dutch-speaking region, Flanders. She has extensive Greater 
China experience and was posted for 5 years in Shanghai and for 8 years in Hong Kong.  
 
In August 2009, she was assigned to the Consulate General of Belgium in Los Angeles. After spending 
many years in Asia, the USA and Los Angeles were her first choice for a new challenge.  
 
Tonia looks forward to contributing to the Trade Commissioners Networking Group. 
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Anatoly Zhuplev, a Fulbright Scholar, has been a management professor at the College of Business 
Administration since 1990. Prior to joining the faculty, Zhuplev taught at Northeastern University, the 
University of Maryland, and Moscow Management Institute. He also worked for several non-profit 
organizations in Russia. He is the recipient of numerous academic awards during his 15-year tenure in 
Russian education; he has also received the Award for Outstanding Contribution to the Loyola 
Marymount University MBA program. Zhuplev is a member of the International Management 
Development Association, on the Editorial Board of the Journal of East-West Business , and a member of 
the Editorial Review Board for the Journal of Transnational Management . 
 
 


